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Or»}era must in every instance be accom
panied by the coupons corresponding with the 
number of Portfolio desired. To avoid errors 
give number of Portfolio in your letter also.

Back Numbers, without coupons, 15 Cents.
Mail orders will be filled in about cno week 

after receipt.

VISIT THE

ART STORE
We shall be glad to show you our new 

goodsforthe holiday trade, 
especially our

ETCHINGS, ENGRAVINGS 
PHOTOGRAPHS. ART PRINTS 

KASEIS Alill MIRRORS,
ONYX TABLES.

Our stock o' Picture Frame Moldings 
larger and ilnei than ever.

1»

O. B. GRAVES,
222 Dcmdas Street.

MARRIAGE LICENSES,
IOEX9ES ISSUED BY WM. II. WESTON 

S -anley street. No bond re-TJB J grocer. 
U ci red.

Marriage 
Chas. f.

M
arriage licenses at shuff’s

drag fLoro.fil'J Dandas street east. Kesi- 
e, Dandas street, corner William, 'lake 

Dundas street oar. No witnesses required.
LICENSES ISSUED AT 
Coi.wkll's Popular Music 

House, làâ Dundas street, and 489 Princess 
iv en ne.____________________________________

‘T IOENSES ISSUED BY TI10S. GiLLEAN. 
E j jeweler. 4 02 Richmond street.

girths, ePlkivviagcs anî) .Deaths
DIED.

STONE—In this city, on Wednesday,March 
28. 1891, at 8:20 a.m., Mary, relict of the late 
Richard Stone, aged G5 years.

Funeral on Thursday from her son's resi
dence. ô€ô Queen’s avenue, at 2:30 p.m.; 
ncrviccs nt 2 o’clock. Friends and acquaint
ances will please accept this intimation.

JAS. Cr. ROSS,
CHEMIST,

491 RICHMOND STREET,
EMULSION OF COD LIVER OIL WITH 

CREOSOTE. zxv
A--------------------------------------------------------------- -

€

This Knmtioi Flour
Always makes the

BEST BREAD
CR PASTRY.

USE NO OTHER.

J. D. SAUNBY
Ï67 York Street.
TtiiaiiONK 118.

HAVE YOU 
EVER USED

BOYLE’S 
BAKING 
POWDER

— SELLS AT—
25c per pennû.

652 Dundas Street.

CARPETS
-AND-

CURTAINS

ICcrnîmn JUiberttser.
Telephone Numbers.

107..................................Business Office
134................................ Editorial Rooms
175....................................Job Department

B

-AT-

158 Dundas Street.
The Unconditional Endowment Policy of 

the CONi EDERATION LI t E
Offeri) to the insured the greatest number of 
benefits and advantages ever embodied in any 
one contract. It is absolutely free from all 
restrictions. It has but one condition, namely: 
the payment of the premium. It offers six 
modes of settlement at the end of the Dividend 
period. It is absolutely and automatically 
non forfeitable after two years, the insured 
being entitled to (a) Extended insurance for 
the lull amount of the policy for the further 
period of time definitely set forth in the policy, 
or on surrender to a (b) Paid-up Policy, the 
amount of which is written in the policy, or 
after five years to a (c) Cash V«lue, ns guaran
teed in the policy. FRED H. HEATH, general 
agent; GEO. PRITCHARD, city agent. Office 
—42.6 Richmond street.

P.9.—We Insure Ladies.

METALLIC CEILINGS !
If you have a building which re

quires new ceilings, let us show you 
samples and prices for a metallic ceil
ing. They are ornamental, durable, 
and inexpensive, and wiil last a life

Wm.'Stevely&Son.
MANUFACTURERS. 

EtlCBHJVEOXvTD STREET.
zxv

CLOUDY, SNOW, RAIN, 
TEfiRERATURE.

RISING

5rHEY A 1.1, FOLLOW,
BUT NONE EQUAL

1HE HUMBER BICYCLE.
The Htrmbcristhc pattern for all modern 

"built wheels. It is the rorfcction of wheel 
building, a star in the distance whose guidance 
is followed but its altitude never reached. Re
design may be imitated. Wheels may lie built 
on "Humber lines,” but for speed, stillness, life 
end strength it is unequalcd.

W, I, BROCK, 192 Blindas SI,
AGENT FCIt

•Tîie Humber. Kudge. New Howe and 
Scorcher Cycles. List on application.

zxv

R.K. Cowan
Inrrister, etc., over Bank of Commerce 

London.

Toronto, March 27—11 p.m.—Fa 
cold weather still continues throughout 
Canada from the Reeky Mountains to the 
Atlantic. There is a depression developing 
over the Western States which is likely 
to move over the lake district.

Minimum and maximum temperatures 
Caigarv, 12°—24"; Edmonton," 2°—20° 
Ilattleford, 8°—24°; Qu’Appelle, 10°—18° 
Winnipeg, 8° below—20°; Port Arthur, 
4° below—22°; Toronto, 18°—28°; Kingston, 
8’—26°; Montreal, 4°—18°; Quebec, 2” 
below—16°; Halifax, 20°—30°.

TO-DAY'S PROBABILITIES.
Toronto, March28—1 n.m.—Probabilities 

for the next 24 hours for the lower lakes 
region (covering the peninsula and as far 
east as Belleville) are; Mostly cloudy, 
with some snow, turning to sleet or rain in 
southern Ontario; slowly rising tempera
ture.

| BUTTERCUPS ! g
We have twenty varieties of || 

«5 these delectable confections, and a O
Q full lino of choice candies and 0
0 taffies.
p Gur Family Confectionery needs

but a trial to prove its superior 
quality,

p Prompt and polite attention to
53 all orders.

G. W. KENT,
Phone 956. 209 Dundas St.

SMOKE

Clam Bake
CIGAES

ZXV

J, Gammage & Sons
GROW THE BEST

CUT FLOWERS
IN LONDON. SEE THE DISPLAY 

IN THEIR WINDOW.
213 3D XT 153 TDffYS ST, zxv

The Last of a Famous Warsliip.
Havana, Mardi 27. — The wrecking 

Eteamcr Orion, which sailed from Boston 
on March 13 for Roncador Reef for the 
purpose of saving the stranded warsliip 
Kearsarge, has arrived here. The Orion 
readied Roncador Reef at 5 o'clock last 
Thursday morning. She found that the 
Kearsarge had been set on fire and her hull 
entirely broken up. After becoming satis
fied that there was absolutely nothing left 
of the Kearsarge that was worth saving 
the Orion proceeded on Friday afternoon 
for this port, where she arrived to-day.

John Friend, baker and confectioner, has 
/resh pastry on hand every day. All sorts 
of cakes. Parties and balls supplied at 
eascnable rates. No. 117 Dandas street.

Prof. Smith’s Three Keys will positively 
cure rheumatism in three days, neuralgia 
iistantlv. Sold at all drug stores.

NEW SHO
Special Bargains this Easter Y/eek. We are pleased to tell the 

public that Shoes are down in price from 25 to 35 per cent.
Our matchless spring stock is now complete.

FOE IMZEIJSr.
FincLfi.ce and Gaiters, $2, worth 

$ii £0; all try c:.
New York Razor Toe, in patent and 

tan, tour widths.
English Y/alkenphast Laced and 

Gaiter Common Lease at $2 50, worth
$3

Shoes for nen in popul?r styles, all 
first class, $i 25, wcrtn$l 7a.

foe "Vv^onvEsisr.
Our stock will contain a 1 the latest 

designs iron the best American ar d 
Canad an makers. Keen a complete 
line cf J. & T. Bell’s shoes.

Eongola Button ana Laced, $1 15, 
worth $1 50.

Fine Low £hoes, tipped. 75c, worth
$1-

Women’s Sappers, 15c. We carry 
the great .st variety in the West.

High Cla-s School fchces, 75c.
A short price and long wear teds the story of our shoes.

Buy your Trunk! and Va ises here and save $ $ $.

poc oc k Wot h ers

—The sale of the Burdette estate adver
tised lor yesterday by Aid. Jones, auc
tioneer, has been indefinitely postponed.

—Benjamim Harris, a junk dealer, was 
fined $2 or five days this morning for buy
ing scrap iron from buys under 15 years of 
age.

—The convocation for the conferring of 
degrees of the medical department of the 
Western University will take place the 
first week in April.

—"W. B.’s” letter in relation to St. 
Paul’s Easter vestry meeting, etc., will be 
published if the writer chooses to iiave his 
full signature attached to it.

— Mr. \V. H. Seymour, of the Standard 
Bank, Toronto, son of Rev, J. C. Seymour, 
spent his Easter holidays with his uncle. 
Rev. E. Holmes, of Piccadilly street.

—The opening game of the season in 
local baseball circles will take place on May 
14 in Tecumseh Park between the Alerts 
and the University of Illinois, a great 
team.

—The Toronto deputation has arrived 
back. The Springbank and London Elec
tric Railway Bill was only given its second 
reading and another trip will betaken on 
the third.

—The Nitschke block and buildings, at 
the corner of Dundas and Wellington 
streets, were oSercd at auction by Aid. J. 
W. Jones, auctioneer, yesterday and with
drawn at $17,000.

The entertainment to be given by the 
young men of the Aekin Street Epworth 
League on Friday evening promises to bo a 
unique affair. It is entitled “An Evening 
ou H. M. S. Laicoscipot.

A meeting of the London West finance 
committee was called for Monday night, 
but, as on two previous occasions, only the 
reeve and Councilor Moore put in an ap 
pearance. Another attempt to secure e 
quorum will he made.

—W. Fitzgerald, Ottawa, the Dominion 
superintendent of insurance and assistant 
deputy finance minister, ie in the city in 
specting the Canadian Order of the Wood' 
men of the WTorId and other insurance cor 
porations acting under Dominion charters 
with head offices here.

—Mrs. Leslie, Center street, London 
West, has gone to Kingston in company 
with her daughter Belle, to be present at 
the sick bed of her son James, Mr. Leslie 
is the cxnress agent in Kingston, and 
brother of Mr. O. B. Leslie, city. He is 
seriously ill with typhoid fever.

—The London Black Base Club held its 
first annual meeting iast night in the Lon
don House. The following officers were 
elected: President, John Bowman; vice, 
Stanley Williams; treasurer, Jos. Pigot; 
secretary, A. Brown; directors, C. Bow
man, R. Southern, J. Duffield, W. T. 
Strong and A. Blackburn. The object of 
the club is to prevent illegal fishing aim 
protect the black bass in the Thames River 
in the vicinity of Loudon,

—An “At Home” was given last night 
by the King's Daughters of St. George’r 
Church, London West, at the rectory. 
There was a good attendance and a splendid 
programme was carried out by the follow
ing: Songs by Mr. H. Wood, Mr. Hard
ing and Miss Bridge; instrumental selec
tions by Misses English, Wade and Bridge; 
recitations by Misses Hopkins, Wood, 
Dickinson and Alberta Hopkins.

—Prof. James Bowman, with the assist
ance of the Microscopical Society of this 
city, conducted a microscopical evenirg in 
the “Y” rooms last night, which proved 
very interesting and instructive. Prof. 
Harrison had a polarizing microscope, 
which showed the brilliant color 
effects oi chemical crystals when placed 
under the instrument. Mr. McClement 
exhibited water, which, on being 
viewed through the microscope, some 
pronounced almost as bad as that used by 
the citizens of Toronto. Mr, Harry 
Arnott also showed the circulation of 
blood in a frog’s foot. Many peculiar 
iosects were shown, including one which 
was “right side up when on its buck, with 
its eyes on stems, breathing through its 
legs, and whose legs were so numerous that 
they resembled a field of waving grain.”

—St. Alban’s Company, No. 100, 
Church Lads’ Brigade, held their second 
annual conceit in the town hall last night. 
The brigade is in connection with the All 
Saints’ Mission on the Hamilton road, and 
during the past year, under the auspices of 
Mr. W. Garside, lias made wonderful ad
vancement in membership. The brigade 
takes in old and young, with the object cf 
keeping the hoys off the street and em
ploying their time in more profitable ways. 
A natty uniform has been adopted, 
consisting of a cap. similar to 
that of an artilleryman, belt and cross 
belt. In their marches the lads did credit to 
themselves and their instructor. The pro
gramme was composed of instrumentais by 
Miss Wichmann, choruses by the brigade, 
recitations by Mr. Nicholls and Miss Hall, 
solos by Miss Watson, dancing by Master 
E. Hogg, and physical drill, signaling, 
choruses and dialogues by the boys.
His Feet Frostbitten.

A man named Turnbull, who said that 
he boarded at 270 Talbot street, applied to 
Acting Mayor Scarrow this morning for 
admission to the hospital. He was suficr- 

' ing from severe frostbites in both feet and 
his request was granted. His feet were 
frozen somo time during the night, but hew 
or where was not divulged.
Ida Van Cortland.

Ida Van Cortland and her excellent com
pany returned to the Grand last night and 
delighted o large audience with the laugh
able comedy, “A Mighty Dollar.” Between 
tho acts specialties were introduced by 
Lew Warner, a very clever young actor, 
and by little Cosev. To-night the master- 
play in Miss Van Cortland’s repertoire, 
“Michael Strogoff,” wili he presented with 
this competent east:
Marfa Strogoff, mother of Michael..............

............................................... Ida Van Coriland
Sangaro, a Russian gypsy....Margaret Crof on
Madam Grgnll. landlady............ Nellie Morgan
Miehnel Str goff. courier to the Czar.......

........................................................Howard Hall
Ivan Ogtreii, the traitor.............. ùbhn E. Miles
T he Ozav...................................... Geo. H. Howson
Tho Grand Dnkc........................................Lew A. Warner
Benjamin Franklin Blunt, an Am-rican re-

1 orter............................................................M. B. Streeter
Bonaparte Laidlaw, an English reporte-..

................................................... Lew A. Warner
Oen. Keiz-iff..................................... Frank Mills
Emir Ftofar, ruler of the Tartars................

................. ,..................... Geo. H. Ho\v=on
Tartar Chief..................................... Frank Millis
Telegraph Cperator.........................................G. H. Howson

It was given here on the previous visit 
and proved a great success. “Peck’s Bad 
Boy” will be given at to-day’s matinee. 
Successful Canadian Inventors.

The following list of patents recently

We are quoting very low prices for Lily- 
White Oil, Aurora Light, Water White 
benzine, gasoline, machine and cylinder 
oils. Send for quotations. Phone No. 
307- Empire Oil Company.

granted to inventors residing in the Do
minion of Canada is reported for the Lon
don Advertiser by P. J. Edmunds, inter
national patent solicitor, London, Ont.:

Canada patents—John Pratt, Chatham, 
Ont., Excelsior cutting machine; Geo. W. 
Mallory, Harwich, Ont., door spring; E. 
R. Evans, CoBingwood, Ont., account cir
cular (copyright).

United States patents—E. Alpaugh, 
Preston, Canada, land roller; Alexander H. 
Costigan, Montreal, Canada, office fiie; 
Thoa. Davies, Toronto, Ont., street car 
tender; A. Hamlin, Almonte, Canada, 
churn; Tlios. McCrossan, Winnipeg, 
Canada, washing machine; Geo. F. Harri
son, Windsor, Canada, rotary ash sifter; C. 
P. Lavender, Toronto, Ont., wheel tire; S. 
J. Sanford, Barrie, Ont., fire telegraphy.
The Old and the New.

Somerset Hall was the scene of a very 
pleasant gathering yesterday afternoon 
when the older members ofqthe W. C. T. 
U. gave an “At Home” to those who have 
but lately cast their lot with the union. 
The large rooms were very tastily arranged, 
tables bearing plants of various kinds 
being spread about and giving all an 
opportunity of enjoying a social hour. The 
attendance was large, numbering upwards 
of 200, and before the “At Home” was 
concluded the membership was increased 
by 20. Mrs. Robertson, superintendent of 
evangelistic work, conducted the devo
tional exercises. Dr. Allison Jamieson 
read a paper on the “Physical Care of 
Children,"’ and Mrs. Jones read a letter 
fromjthe superintendent of hygieneof the W. 
C. T. U. — Dr. Davis, of Toronto—on “Diess 
Reform.” “The Progress of the Woman 
Question in the year 1892,” was the subject 
of an interesting article by Mrs. Carson, 
corresponding secretary. In view oi the 
approaching Dominion convention, com
mittees were appointed as'follows: Billeting 
—Convener, Mrs. McDermkl; secretary, 
Mrs. Wm. Henman. Transportation— 
Convener, Mrs. Wilson. Refreshments— 
Convener, Mrs. Henderson. During the 
afternoon refreshments were served.

A Walking Skeleton Puts on 133 
Pounds cf Healthy Flesh—Cured 
Liver Complaint After Leading 
Physicians Failed—Williams’ Royal 
Crown Remedy and Pills Positively 
Produced the Above Results.
Hr. Alexander Green writes:

London, May 7.
“About two years ago I was suffering from 

liver complaint. I consulted some ot the 
leading doctors, but could find no relief. I 
was advised to try jour Itnj-al Crown Remedy. 
After using one bottle I felt so much better 
that I was induced to continue. When I bad 
taken the third I could enjoy my food, which 
I had not done for a long time, i was reduced 
to a skeleton when I commenced to use it. and 
to-day my weight is about ISO pounds." The 
remedy should be used until the euro is com
plete. It is a great grip alterative and blood 
purifier. 39n xv

CHILDREN’S HATS AND
In all the latest novelties.

CAPS

LONDON’S FASHIONABLE HATTER. 
4C0 Richmond Street.

53

1 SHINGLES, 
SHINGLES, 

SHINGLES, 
SHINGLES, 

SHINGLES
NO. I

Bargain Day! 
Karpin Day !

ALL THIS WEEK

fè

-4.E

m
K

athletics.
BENEFIT TO GEO. HARDING.

The instructor of the Forest City Ath
letic Club, Mr. Jack Crawford, tendered a 
benefit exhibition in the rooms last night 
to Mr. George Harding, who lias aided in 
making the various tournaments successful. 
The attendance was very largo, and tho 
first four exhibitions were much appreci
ated. Mr. D. Bare acted as time-keeper. 
The tournament opened with a four-round 
contest between Geo. Harding and J. Mc
Cann, of Michigan. It was a very clever 
exhibition of sparring, McCann proving 
himself very adept with the gloves, though 
he was hardly equal to his opponent. Alf. 
Welsh and Joe Reidy, two pupils, had an 
equally clever bout of four rounds, proving 
themselves pretty evenly matched. J. 
Smith and T. Davis followed with a four- 
round contest which proved very close and 
interesting. It was expected that Jack 
Stewart, ex-champion of Canada, would 
spar four rounds with Crawford, but as the 
former had injured his leg he was unable 
to appear. The vacancy was filled by J obn 
Gibbs, of Saginaw, who proved himself to 
be very scientific. It was the best exhibi
tion of the evening. The four-round con
test between two colored aspirants for 
honors—J. Matthews and W. Leonard— 
appeared to be a came of tag.

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
RED CEDAR.

BOWMAN & CO.,
Corner of Clarence and 

Bathnrst Streets.

A Sweeping Sale
----OF----

Work and Wages.
Omaha, Neb., March 27.—The confer

ence between the Union Pacific tele
graphers and the receiver» was finished 
to-day, a full agreement being reached and 
the wage question settled in a manner 
whicii proves satisfactory to all concerned.

@11

Advertiser Job Dept.
nLoisrooisr,

Mrs. McLEOD’S
MILLINERY

Opening took place last week. Will be pleased 
to show our Spring Styles and 

Latest 5 oveities.
250 DUNDAS STREET, - LONDON.
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WHERE
T O-

ARE YOU GOING ?

YEO’S
i

For Ladies and Children. !

DRYGOODS,
MADE-UP CLOTHING, 
BOOTS and SHOES, 
CARPETS and CURTAINS^ 

HATS and CAPS,
GENTS’ FURNISHINGS, 
And SMALLWARES

Is now going on at MARA’S- This ia 
a windy time of year, fo that a sail 
quickens business. We’ve struck a 
breeze too. Goods must and will be 
sold on account of our

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and 

tends to personal enjoyment when 
rightly used. The many, who live bet
ter than others and enjoy life more, with 
less expenditure, by more promptly 
adapting the world’s best products to 
the needs of physical being, will attest 
the value to health of the pure liquid 
laxative principles embraced in the 
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting 
in the form most acceptable and pleas
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly 
beneficial properties of a perfect lax
ative ; effectually cleansing the system, 
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers 
and permanently curing constipation. 
It has given satisfaction to millions and 
met with the approval of the medical 
profession, because it acts on the Kid
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak
ening them and it is perfectly free from 
every objectionable substance.

_ Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug
gists in 75c. bottles, but it ia manu
factured by the California Fig Syrup 
Co. only, whose name is printed on every 
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs, 
and being well informed, you will nut 
accept any substitute if offered.

For sale by W. S- Barkwell, city.

Underwear,
Waists,

Pinafores.
Good Washing Print Wrappers,

$1 00, $1 25 and $1 50.

In addition to our stock of these 
goods—which will bo found large and 
complete—tho demand for our Made- 
to-Oracr Underwear is rapidly in
creasing.

3Z>_ IuID"VTjXrH!

x

238 Dim das Street.

BEWARE
Of Personators and Others] 
Making False and Malicious] 
Statements.

KOFF
WATSON’S

NO MORE?
COUGH DROPS

WILL GiVE POSITIVE AND INSTANT 
RELIEF TO THOSE SUFFERING 
FROM COLDS, HOARSENESS, SORE 
THROAT, ETC-, AND ARE INVALU
ABLE TO ORATORS AND VOCAL
ISTS- R-3tT. W. STAMPED OiM EAOH

Through exercising every eflort to estab
lish a business upon tho Drineiplo of giving 
Good Teas and Coffees at moderate prices, 
it has como to my knowledge that I have 
been subjected to personation, untruthful 
and disparaging comments, at the hands of 
various parties, who apparently wish to 
damage the good reputation my Delicious 
Blends of Pure Indian Teas and Finest 
Blend of Coffees are gaining amongst a 
large number of consumers. I hereby 
warn tho rublic against the practices of 
tho-c who. stoop to such mean methods. 
My own agents carry with them convinc
ing proofs of representing mo. 1 simply 
invito the public to try my gcodsaud judge 
for themselves.

S. ZFTTGKE
Indian and Ceylon Tea Importing House 
!12 Dundas street, London, Ont 

Telephone, 8i8. zxv

impoetaitt I

TRjr THEM.

HINTON & RUMBALL,
THE UNDERTAKERS,

2C2 King Et., text tc Firemen’sHal3|
Private residence, i£t King Ft. 

Telephone, store 44C; house 4SS. rx v

City Wood Yard
CHEAP WOOD I

Owing to increasing business I have 
to remove to larger premises. I will 
sell my present large stock of first- 
class Maple and Beech Wood at a re
duction of 50c per cord.

JAMES CAMPBELL
T. Ky.Talbot Street end G. 

Telephone 317.

Government 
School of

THE Nï XT TERM WILL BEGIN ON 
WEDNESDAY. MARCH 18.

Students Can Now Join.
Classes Monday, Wednesday and Friday 

from 7 to 'J p.m. in Freehand. Model and 
Mechanical Drawing. Modeling, etc.

Fees ior 36 lessons, S3.
Extra classes for china, oil and water color 

painting Monday, Friday and Saturday from 
1:80 to 4:30 p.m.
Mechanics’ Institute, Dundas Street.

fcend for circulars and particulars to
JOHN H. GRIFFITHS, 

zxv Principal.

F. G. RUMBALL,
ie & lu1r.il Lumber Merchant\\ Ltkft.

Largest stock cf maple, basswood, elm 
rl erry, walnut, sycamore, chestnut, ash, oak 
etc,, in Western Ontario. Inspection solicited 
Prices on application.

Cific3 and. Yard—York Street, jus
west et Tecumeeh House, zyv

We are making sveh quick sales that 
the thing has become a sweep. Don’t 
wait till the wind has gone down, the 
goods are all sold and there's nothing 
left but the dust caused by the tear
ing down of walls.

Peruse the Following
Only for our Bargain 

Days:
Double-fold Henriettas, Wo 

yard»
36 inch Sheetings, 4c yard.
Yard wide Flannelette, 30 

pieces only, 8{c yard.
Best Cook Booh and one 

pound Baking Powder, 25c.
Bela ing Paul & Co.’s best 

Spools Silk, colors and blacks, 
all numbers, 2\c.

A 50c Carpet, yard wide, 
reversible, jor 25c.

Steel Jailor’s Scissors, all 
sizes, 79c pair.

200 Ladies’ Tweed Rubber 
Circulars, all one price; first 
come first served, $7

Ladies’ Hygiene Vests, long 
sleeves, only 78c.

Ladies’ Hygiene Vests, half 
sleeves, for 72\c.

4-b uttoned Constance Kid 
Gloves, §7 goods tor 50c.

Ladies’ Blouses, jastco/orsf 
45c.

French Sateens for ladies, 
Spring Suits and Waists, 79c.

Strike the excitement at its 
height, and corne now and 
see the biggest Throw Away 
Sale ever held in London.

Mara’s Building Sale
Is in Progress.

------THE------

T, E. MARA CO.
3LI3VCXTE13D-

153 and 155 Dundas Street and 

Market Square,

LONDOIT.

4


